
'ERIBLE DE ASTATIOUL
BIi.FLRB N TIlE PRAIRIES OF AKOTA

AND 1iNNESOTA.

Villages and Towns Leveled to the

Ground, Farm Houses. Barns and
Live Stock Consumed-Lsses Aggre-
gating Milions of Dollars.

ScOTLxD. Dakota, April 3.-Another
terrible prairie fire swept over the

country South of Scotland Monday
} egnon, and its path is now marked
'h log 'smonldering embers of many

e A-very high wind prevailed all
day, and, with grass as dry as tinder,
the te-rifie force of the tire is beyond
description. At 3 o'clock word was

'brought to town that the prairie
was afire Northwest of town, and
immediately a hundred men started
in teams towards the approaching fire,
armed with brooms and sacks. Arriving
at Alred .rown's farm, two miles
Northall his barns, dairies and 'attle
s iede were one blazing mass, and the
e~orts of the ~erowd were directed to

saving his residence and beating the fire
oat that would in a short time have
swept down upon the town. Brown's
residence was saved. but all his house-
holi goods that had been carried out by
t'ie .amily were burned.
O;e miie: North of Brown's the fire

gured, Ienry Hagelfry out of every
Sar -*possession. His louse, barns
and stock were consumed and he barely
escaped with his family.

Across from Hagelfry lived S. K. Tom-
linson, a prosperous farmer. and every-
thing about his place except his house
was swept away. Five horses and sev-
eral head of live stock were among his
losses: His wife was home alone when
the fire= broke otit, and could do noth-
ing to'save'the property.
By evening the fire in the West had

been extinguished, but it is still raging
in the Southeast. The town of Olivette,
the County seat of Hutchinson County,
eight miles North, is reported to be
more than half burned up. Bridges on

the railroad West of town were burned.
The losses for the last two (lays will be
$50,000.

m1N\EAPOLs, April 4.-During the
last two days South Dakota and Min-
nesota have been swept by a series of
wind storms which have caused hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars damage to

property,ang several, lives have been
lost. Tie storm started Monday 'night
and swept over a large area South of
the Northern Pacific Railroad in Dakota,
and extending into the Southern tiers of
Counties in this State. -

The greatest damage has not been
cau b hi'iind adne, butt in hany:
places bfres, fanned into fury by the
storms, have wiped out of existence
several small villages and hundreds of
farmers' houses.
Thetowns almost completely destroyed

are Violin, Olivet, Pukawana, Lester-
yule and Mount Vernen, and three or
four villages were badly damaged. At
Violin every house in the place except
three were demolished and 100 people
are without homes. Lesterville is
Battened to the ground and twenty
families a without a roof.
A terrible gale of wind struck Mount

Vernon and fire started from a small
house that was blown over early last
night. No human power could stop the
flames, anid in an hour the best portion
of the place was one great raging fire.
Nearly 200 families are homeless and
the lpss will foot up $200,000. It is re-
potted thbat 'several persons lost their
lives in this fire, but no confirmation
havet been received. Four large ele-

vators and the Milwaukee depot were
-'destroyed.
* Near Clunt,'one man lost 500 head of
sheep which were-caught in the prairie
fire. Several '-head of horses were
saved by swimming the river. In many
places the crops were .covered by lotse
isand and dust and will have to be re-
planted.

Travakwas suspended on some lines
of road/.- so (Kgreat - was the force

af-the.e wind. Clouds of dust
prevented .the aengineers. fromn seeing
the trae', og .report from
Gary says th sun' was aimost totally ob-
seured, and the superstious thought
*tha'end ~of the woid'had come. Farm
houses and barns were swept away and
horses and cattle were burned to death
by scores.
Near Milbank fifty head of live stock

are reported lost, and fire has swept
over twenty miles of country, causing
immense losses.
The storm has abated somewhat, but

the wind is vet bioh enough to keep the
fire burning fier~, and further heavy
losses are almost certain. The damage

*in Minnesotasismuch less than in Da-
kota, as thefor&ce of the storra was
pretty well spent3efore it reached the
boundary.
A dispatch from Yankton, Dakota,

says: Thle records of the Signal Office
show that during the prevalence of the

*frres in this regtion the humidity was but
sevenjer eeut.-a condition of dryness,
Sereant Oswald says, never before at-
tained in this region. The maximum
humidity -is 100; the mean annual -hu-
midity hiere is 70. This shows that the
atmosphere. . was almost devoid of
moisture. The velocity of the wind was
forty-six miles an hour. The losses in
South Dakota will foot up W2,000,000,
at low calculation.-

Sr. Paul. April 4.-A Lake Bepiton,
Minn.; -special says: The most devastat-
ing prairie fire ever known raged over
the prairies West and North of Lake
Benton Tnesday. ~'The wind was a hur-
ricane for nearly twenty-four, hours and
sweptythe fire along with r-esistless force.
passing the widest fire br-eaks as nothing
and leaping plowed fields with a bound.
it licked up hlouses, barns, stock and in
some places human lives. The greatest
destruction of property and toss of life
is in Dakota. Ree Heights. a town
West on thle Northwestern road, is
almost destroyed. D~empster,. a station
on the Watertown branch, is reported
destroyed. Spauldinig's Ranch. near
there, is also reported consumed. C.ross
ing into LincolIn County. over a tract of
land comparanvely. little settled .and

acgvged.,wi~th a heavy growth of grass,
it .swept on withb reneweai velo-
city. ft is reported that IHenry
Kourg Mr.: Berg, G. M. Moon and
others~ near here lost nearly all their
buildings with contents.
A Jackson, Minn.,- special says: The

prairie fires prove more general than
was at first believed. Additional losses
are reported from all directions, and
messengers bring news of stubborn
fights to- saie en'dangered property.
Fires were raging in ev-ery direction,
and each seemed to pursue a distinct
course of its own. -The fire which
would have swept this village from thbe
face of the earth has been traced to its
origin. The search culminated in the
arrest of James Travnick. When ar-j

enced to pay $2. and costs or in de-
:eult thereof sixty days in jail. Much
lissatisfaction is expressed about this
sentence. Public opinion is that justice
.as been too highly tempered with
nerev.
The Miller. Dakota, correspondent of

he Ploeer Press telegraphs: The prai-
ie fires Tuesday night destroyed about
orty houses, many barns, a large num-
ber of horses and cattle, and left about
forty-animals destitute in the South part
:fthis Count y. A terrible gale of wind
;dded to the terrors of the situation.
The loss is estimated at $50,000. The
County Commissioners are in session
and will see that no one suffers for the
necessaries of life.
From Huron, Dakota, comes the fol-

lowing: No prairie fire in the history of
this part of Dakota equals that of Tues-
day. In this County the losses are much
less than in the Counties West. Half a

dozen houses were burned and many
settlers lost their barns, some stock and
alarge quantity of hay and grain. The
wind was from fifty to sixty miles an

hour and sent the burning embers over

the ploughed ground and fire-bteaks
several rods wide, setting fire to every-
thing in their course. The fire came up
so rapidly that settlers had only time to
save themselves, leaving their property
to the mercy of the flames. In Sully
and IIughes Counties $200,000 worth of
property has been destroyed. Near
Highmore Miss Sweeney was burned to

death, and near St. Lawrence Mr Bab-
cock perished in the flames.

A DAKOTA CIRCUNSTANCE.

Illustrating the Way in Which the Cheer-
ful Boomer Booms.

I met the man in Omaha who boomed
Palestine City, Dakota, and as I had
been out there and found it a tract of
land without a house or an inhabitant,
was naturally anxious for further partic-
ulars. I had received one of his circu-
lars, and I asked him:
"You spoke of six railroads as cer-

tain to come to the place. What was to

bring them?"
--Geographical situation, sir, I couldn't

see how they could possibly get by the
town. I had the finest bed of gravel
von ever saw, and railroads always want

gravel. I put the number at six, but
that was a low estimate."

"In speaking of the climate you said
a man could go in his shirt sleeves in
January.'

"So he could-did it myself; it would
have been more comfortable with two
overcoats on, but I was experimenting
with the climate."
"You said you gathered strawberries

in December."
"Exactly. They were in a can, but I

forgot to state that fact. I write very
carelessly when in a hurry."
"And you said that ploughing was go-

ing on all winter."
"So it was. Did I state the sort of

ploughing?"
'I think not."
"Very careless in me, sir. We begin

snow-ploughing in November, and keep
it up until April. I am always cheer-
fully willing to explain these little mat-
ters.
"You had a thousand inhabitants,

and were to have five times that number
in a year?"

"Certainly. Had a very large Indian
camp there at the time. An Indian is
an inhabitant, I suppose. The laborers
employed on the six railroads would
have made up the remainder, It was a
very low estimate."
"How about coal being found on the

ground?"
"I found it, sir. I scattered 200

pounds of it around there, and most of
it can be found yet."
"And yon stated that the thermome-

ter did not go below 3.5 degrees above
zero."
"Fact, sir. *I was there for several

weeks in July and August, and '1 can
assure that I did not exaggerate in the
least."
"I did not see anything of your gas

and water works."
"No, sir. In shipping them from the

East there was some mistake, and they
went on to some town in Arizona. An-
noyed me very much, I can assure you,
but mistakes often happen in a new
country.".
"If I remember right. the town had

two banks, three churches, a good
school, a theatre, fire department, police
force, and a $20,000 court house."
"Exactly, sir. The statement was a
littlepremature, but made-in all can-

"And your terms were only $30 a lot,
business or resident?"
"Only $30, sir, which you must admit
waswonderfully. cheap. Nothing like
iteveroffered the great American pub-
lic.I sold over 900, sir."
"But what was the matter with the
town?"
"Circumstances, sir. It was suddenly
discovered that my title to the land was
defective-in fact that I had no title.
Veryannoying, I assure you. But for
thatI might have soM 2,000 lots. Great'
drawback to me, sir."
"But what of the 900 purchasers of

lots?"
"I feel for them, sir-feel for them;
butthis is a world of disappointment.
may found another town. further

West,'and if I do, my first move will be
tosellevery one of the 900 a $200 lot for1
100.I'll'be glad to do it, sir--very

~ad. Good day, sir."

Unprecedented Trip of a Locomotive.

BUFALO, April 1.-The new engine,
..G.Darwin, of the Strong Locomotive

Dompany, completed to-night one of the
nostunprecedented trips in the history
>flocomotive engineering, running the
mtiredistance from Jersey City to
~uffaloon the Erie road, a distance of
123miles, with the regular day express,
hichleft New York at 9 o'clock this

norning. The engine, which is known
mongrailroad men as the "Missing
Link,"came into town with a train of
iine'cars ar 10:26 p. in., three minutes
headof time. The train was hauled~
verthe steep grades of the Eastern

)elaware. Susquehanna and Buffalo
livisions of the Erie by the '"Dat-win,"
*herefour of the ordinary Erie engines
treusually employed to carry the same

rans.
George McKee, the engineer, was in'
~harge of the "Missing Link" all the

vaythrough. TheQ reord made by the
'Darwin" has only been excelled by
he engine which carried the Jarrett
heatrical troupe on a train of three
ars in 1875, on thier trip to the Pacific
toast on the Pennsylvania road from
lersey City to Pittsbur'g, a distancee of

Lt4miles.

-Cl. T. E. Matson, so well and fa-:
orablykn->wn as Chief Engineer of the
EhreeC's Railroad, in the service of the

Iassach usetts and Southern Construe-
ion Company, has resigned the posi-
ion. His successor is A. N. Moles-
vorth, recently connected with the Can-

REAL PATHOS ON THE STAGE.

Marie Prescott Plays Parthenia" With C
an Aching Heart, and Gives Way to
Grief.
PHILADELPHIA, April 7.-A startling y

incident occurred at the Arch Street l
Theatre during Marie Prescott's per- h
formance of "Ingonar' on Monday t

night, which illustrates in a forcible 3
manner the pathetic side of stage r
life. While Miss Prescott was in (
her dressing room preparing for the 1
next act a blue-coated messenger boy f
tapped at the door and a moment later 1
handed in a telegram. e

It was only a line, but it caused the c

actress to grow pale and almost fall to f
the floor. It was from her home, and
simply announced the death of her son,
young man of 16, who had been the s

idol of her heart. Before she had re-

covered from the shock the call boy
came to announce the act. By a power- 1
ful effort she roused herself, and with
a heroism that would have done credit
to a Spartan mother. went on the stage 1
to continue the entertainment for the l
benefit of the waiting audience.
The most dramatic part of the event, f

however, was yet to come. Just as the
act:ess. in her part of Parthenia, says to
Ingomar: "I will never see thee more.'
she fell senselc.s and prostrate at his
feet. It was some moments before the
audience realized the situation. Some
thought it was in the play, but they 1
were soon undeceived. Several sym-
pathetic spectators, grasping the state
of things, cried out: "Lower the cur-
tains!" This was (lone and restoratives
were applied to the actress.

In less than ten minutes the play was

resumed, the star sustaining her difficult 1

part-rendered still mre difficult under
the circumstances-with heroism that
called forth unstinted praise. After the
performance she was removed to her
hoteT in a coupe.
The whole affair had about it a dra-

matic flavor that made it of intense in-
terest, and evoked the hearty sympatby
of the large audience. The majority of
the spectators were under the imptes-
sion that Miss Prescott was ill, and left
the house without learning the real
cause of the agitation on the stage.
Nervous prostration was feared, but her
manager, John Whitely, stated at a late
hour that she was resting as comfortably
as could be expected.

ALL ABOUT THE STATE.

-The ecmmittee appointed to raise
money to defray expenses of suit in the
matter of the railroad township bonds
of Lancaster is making very little pro-
fgress.-Alfred Aldrich of Barnwell is receiv-
ing inquiries from all over the North
about game chickens. The 2urf, Field
and Farm says his strain is the best in
the United States.
-The heaviest man in Lancaster

County, and perhaps the largest in the
State, is D. B. Plyler, who lives near 0.
K. His weight is 380 pounds. He is
about 40 years of age and can "cut the
pigeon wing" as gracefully as any man

in the State. -Ledger.
-The Le.rington Dispatch thinks

there are enough horses killed every year
on bad roads, and enough damage to
wagons and harness and the tempers of
drivers to make our roads very much
better than they are if the cost of these
damages were put upon them.
-Nat Bates, a colored boy about 10

years old,. was suddenly killed and
shockingly mutilated on the 27th ult., at
J. E. Hair's saw mill near Blackville.
Bates and another negro were carrying
off slabs. As Bates was walking back-
wards with one end of a slab he unfor-
tunately stepped too close to the saw,
which caught the leg of his pantaloons
and drew him to his death. His body
was cut nearly in two from the top of
the right shoulder downward.
-The colored folks of Newberry had

a gander pulling last Thursday. A live
gander, whose neck is picked of the
feathers, is swung up by his feet on a
pole or limb, and the riders dash at him
on their ho'rses, the object being to
break the neck and pull off the head of
the fowl. The successful rider is enti-t
ted to crown his best lady as queen of
love and beauty. Gander pullings were
held in this County by the whites before
the war.-YKeuberry Herald-

ADVERTISE FOR A WIPE.

Perhaps You Will Have the Luck of this
Rich and Lovelorn Californian.

PARKERSBURG, W. Va., April 2.-Lo-
renzo Seavy, a wealthy ranchman and
fruit raiser of California, and \Miss Mir-
iam Owen, a young English girl,who has
been working in the potteries of East
Liverpool, Ohio, were married last night
A few months ago she answered a news-
paper advertisement for a wife. The
exchange of letters and photographs,
and an offer of marriage followed in
rapid succession. The young lady re-
fused to marry the man until she had
seen him, and to prove his love he caine
from California to claim her.
.During the past month he has been in
East Liverpool courting Miss Owen, and
in the meantime the lady's friends hav-e
looked up Mr. Seavy's record. They -

found him to be as he represented him-
self, but still opposed the march. The (

young lady, however, was willing and~
to-day the happy couple started for their~
home on the Pacific coast. The bride
was happy iu the anticipation of presid-
ing over the palatial mansion which her
husband has promised to build for her.

PROSPECTS OF PEACE IN HAYTI.

Hyppoite Disposed to Accede to the J
Terms Submitted by Legitime.

NEW YoRK, April 3.-Mr. Haustedt,
ofJemmines, Haustedt & Co., New -

York representatives of Hyppolite, said
to-daythat it was very probable that .I
peace'would soon be declared in Hlayti.
Information had reached him, he said.
bythesteamer George W. Clyde that a
thecommission appointed by Legitime -

tovisit Hlyppolite and bring about an-
endto the hostilities had seen the leader *-

oftheNorth. Hyppolite had expressed
himself as well pleased with the terms
submitted by Legitime. Within a week
Mr.laustedt expected that Hlayti would p

beatpeace. ___

Cl. Fred. Grant's Linguistic Powers. rc

A physician of this city, who was at~
WestPoint in 1867 when Col. Fred.
Grant,wvho has been named by Presi-
dentHarrison for Minister to Austria-
ungary, was passing an examination
forpromotion, tells a story of the young
man'slinguistic abilities wich ought
nottobe told at the court of Vienna.
Major McMullan, the instructor in
Frenb, gave Grant a French passage to
translate at sight. the passage being en.-
titled-Leopold Due d' Autriehe." The
youngman was to begin it and give an
easytranslation to the end of the pats-
sage'He read the French with a fair
accent,and then began the English. liekbaltedover the title but an instant, and .a
thenread off "Leopold, the duck and wv
theostrich." The anecdote is one of ar

UP IN THE CLOUDS.

ompletion of the Great Eiffel Tower at
Paris-A Wonderful Structure.

PARIS, April 2.-The great Eiffel tower
as completed on Sunday. It is the
ighest structure ever reared by human
ands, being 1,178 feet high, or over
wice as high as the great monument at
Cashington. I was up to the 1,000 foot
1ark last Wednesday. I ascended with
lemenceau, Admiral Maxse and Miss
faxse, a girl of sixteen, who was the
rst lady to reach that altitude. At
,000 feet the winding stairs stopped. I
rawled across the plank over the abyss
n hands and knees. On rising to my
eet I stumbled, but fortunately regainedav balance and did not fall off the ex-
osed platform. but the moment was t
omewhat ghastly. Then Clemenceau
nd I began the ascent of the ladders
bout thirty teer high. The wind was

lowing hard and there was a slight
hewer of hail. It was bitterly cold.
he ladders shook under the ascent.

persuaded Clemenceau to desist,
is hands were so cold he might have
lipped. We came down the ladder and
elt much more comfortable when we
ere once more. on the staircase. The
scent by elevator will be accom-
lished in five minutes. To walk up the
piral staircase requires forty minutes.
y the electric light on the summit it is
xpected that a person can read a news- (
raper seven miles off. The light will be
isible for forty miles. There is a res- t
aurant on the first landing at the height
f the tower of Notre Dame. Spiers and
'ond were the English contractors. The
ower is very graceful, and is visible
rom all parts of Paris. The wind whis-
les in the iron girders as it whistles in
he rigging of a ship.
The exposition is still in great unread-

ness. Great cases from the United
tates are lying ready for unpacking,>ut no exhibits are in sight After
France, England will be the chief ex-

uibitor. The buildings are of unprece-
ented solidity and extent. The Champ
he Mars is connected with the Invalide
splanade by an extensive annex.- The
all of machines is a magnificent ex-
panse of glass.

BISrARCK'S EYESARE OPEN.

He Wants to Know How Much We Are
Crippled by the Samoan Disaster.

WASHINGTON, April 4.-The German
Minister to-day received a telegram in
eipher from Prince Bismarck instructing
him to cable at the earliest moment the
names of the vessels ordered by the
Secretary of the Navy to proceed to
Samoa and take the place of those
wreked by the hurricane there of March
15; also, the number of men and officers
carried by each ship, its tonnage and
horse-power, the number, size and kind
of guns, whether the vessels are

equipped with torpedoes, and whether
the sending of reinforcements to Samoa
will weaken the American navy in any
other part of the world to any consider-
able extent. The Minister was also in-
structed to find out and report to the
German Foreign Office without loss of
time the condition of the new vessels in
process of construction.
The genuineness of the dispatch may
bedenied by the German authorities,
but the New York World correspondent
isable-to vouch for its absolute accu-
racy. It will be remembered that sev-
eral German naval and military experts
have visited this country since the ap-
pearance of the Samoan war cloud for
the purpose of reporting to the German
War Office upon the condition of our
saval and military armaments. From
:he instructions received by the German
\inister to-day, however, it would ap-
>ear that Prince Bismarck wishes to pr-o-
-ide himself with later and more accu-
-ate information.

Pemale Pharmacists.
A young lady who was graduated re- -

~ently at the Philadelphia College of
~harmacy was facetiously called by her
ellow-graduates of the male sex their
-pharma-sister." Many women in late
ears have become physicians and
mrses; it is. therefore, only proper that
he female medical corps should be comn-
letely equipped by the addition of
pothecaries to the staff. We see it
tated that there are more than twenty .

momen pharmacists in the Quaker City.,
here they arec highly vahued for their
fficiency, faithfulness and discreetness.
'omnen trained to business generally r
omnmend themselves by attention to n

tuty, steadiness, carefulness and ami- ti
bility of deportment. These qualities I
articularly fit them for the profession r<
f apothecaries, and it would not be sur-
rising, therefore. if the numbers of the -

pharma sisters" greatly increased. A
ruggist with a pharmaceutical wife
rouldl have lots of time to look after
aseball and other manly sports.-Balti-
wre sSunf.

Standing by the Old Confederates.
The Legislature of Texas has leased
heold State Capitol for five years to theT
~onfederate Soldiers' Bome at a rental1-
f $5 a year. The building wiil be used
s the Home. The building produces
1,500 a year in rents, so that the Home
till bare a steady revenue. The Texas
onstitution would not allow a direct
ppropriation of money for the purpose

that this method was adopted.

OHiN S. WILSON,

:ltorney and Counselor at Lau-,
MANNTNG, S. C.

N. WILSON,

INSURAXCE AG'EXT,
MANNING. S. C.

A TTORNEY AT LAW
MANNING, S. C.

SNotary Public with seal.

SJ. BRAGDON,
REAL E7TTE AGJEXT,

FORESTON, S. C.
Ot'esfo saile n M1ain Stree~t. in business

~rtion ofthie town, TWVO STORlES, with
itable lots: on Manning and R. R. str-eets
WOCOTTAGE RESIDENCES, 4 and60
ms: and a inmber or VACANT LOTSU
titable for residenc-es, and in diff'erent lo-

lities. Terms Reasonable.

MAx G. Bryant. JAs. ML LELAN. A
South Carolina. New York.

Grand Central Hotel. 8
P1

BRTANT & LELAND, Pxnornirons.

Columbia, South Carolina.

Thegrand Central is the largest and best
hotel in Columbia, located in the EX-

T BUSINS cESVTEt 01F TIIE CITY,
ere all Street Car Lines pass the door,
its MENU is not excelled by any in the

My Poor Back!.
That's the common exclamation of those suffering with rheumatism or kidney troubles. In

either disease Paine's Celery Compound will surely effect a cure, and there will no longer be
any cause to complain of "poor backs." Hundreds of testimonials like the follow-

ing confirm our claims for that grand old remedy, Paines's Celery Compound:
"Two weeks ago I could not sleep more than an hour at a time any night,

was constipated and kidneys did not act, and had a good deal of pain in the

back. Since I took Paine's Celery .' Compound the pain has left my back,
and I can sleep like a child." Zenas Sanders, West Windsor, Vermont.

"Having been troubled with rheumatism for five years, I was almost unable

toget around, and was very often con lined to my bed for weeks at a time. I

have used nearly all medicines imaginable, besides outside advices, but to no advan-

tage. Having seen Paine's Celery Com pound advertised, I gave it a trial. I have

used only one bottle and am perfectly cured. I can now jump around and feel

lively as a boy." Frank Caroli, Eureka, Nevada. Price, $r.oo. Sixfor $5.00.
SOLD BY DRuGisTs. SEND FOR 8-PAGE TESTIMONIAL PAPER.

WELLS, RICHARDSON. & CO., Proprietors.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

--

--.C.1 xtEv. President.
C. BIssEL .TENKINs, Gen'l Manager. Ruwnan S. (;.t-rr, Sec. & Treas.

The Cameron & Barkley Company,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-AND AGENTS F)R-

Erie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers. the Famous Little

giant Hydraulic Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gins.
We have in stock one each 60, 65, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn,
hat we are offering way below cost. SiiSend for prices.
Oils, Rubber and Leather Belting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.

zisWe Guarantee Lowest Prices for Best Quality of Goods.-Si

CAMMERON & BARKLEY CO.. Charleston, S. C.

FURNITURE.
--0-

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST FURNITURE HOUSE
IN CHARLESTON.

J. F'. NORRIS,
35 King Street.
------

A FEW PRICES QUOTED.
A good Bureau at $5.50
A good Bedstead at $1.60
A good Washstand at $1.00
A good Cane Seat Chair at 75 cents
A good Wood Seat Chair at 45 cents
A good Wood Rocker at $1.25
A good Mattress at $3.50
A good Bed Spring at $1.50
A good Woven Wire Bed Spring at 52.75

" A good Lounge at $4.50
A good Wire Safe at $3.00
A good Bed Room Suit at X20.00 to $30.00
A good Walnut Bed Room Suit, Marble top, for $45.00.

:DPI have in store an immense stock from the cheapest to the finest to select from.

Never, no, never buy, if you want to save money, till you first see this stock and get

rices.

Mrs. A.Edwards
Keeps always on hand at the

MANNINGBAKERY,
a full supply, and choice assortment, of

FAMILY AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Bread, Cake, Candy, Fruit, Etc.
I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the Dollar

MRS. A. EDWARDS, Manning. S. C.

ESTABLISHED 1844

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

larine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
illMachinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
oat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
MeBepairi execuuted with promiptnes.i and Dispatch. &endfor price lists.

East Bay, Oor. Pritehard St.,
S ~Charleston,_S._C.

EW WAVERLY HOUSE, IN.
Sthe Bend of King Street, Charleston.

The Waverly, having been thoroughlyI
novated the past summer and newlyfurunu-se.Ieads~ti CRished throughout, makes ats accommodaI
igbtsand Electric Bells are used in all
yoausand hallways. Rates 82.o0 and $2.50.,

G. T. ALFORD, Proprietor.5
GEo. E. ToaLE. HENRY OLIVER.] FT

When I say CURE I do not mean merely to
totemfraatime and=h-u tem re

leo.E. Tale Co I have made the disease of

fANUFACTURERS AND 11LESALL IS PL PYo
-TTT."N. 1N Alfelnlsuy IWRANTyree-t

Blinds,an oOfieItctsYuthnfr8
trial, and it will cure you.Adrs

Mould jgsH. C. ROOT, M.C., 183 PEALST., NEWYORK
Mantels,-

Grates, etc.
Scroll Work, Turning and
usideFinish. Builder's Hard- WO
rare,and General
Building Material.
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS,J

10 and 12 Hayne Street,-
REAR CHARLESTON HOTEL,

Charleston, S. C.
All Work Guaranteed.7

WWrite for estimates.

SCOTT'S ~~I
EMULIN THE L.ADIES' FAVORITE.
OPFPRECOD LIVER OIL UNEERnOUT OF ORDER.

_________If you cannoetopurchase
aent,wrcite

most as Palatable as Milk. ttonearenaearesM85oroubeowflamne.
iodsgused that it can be taken. NE?HOESEWIG MINE Q'RMEMS.
gsted,adassimilated the most CHICAGO - 28 UNION SQUARENY- ,DALLAS,

ntbe toleated; and by th e SLOIS MO. ..AT GAPIRAOII.A
nationof the oli with the hypophos-
Itesismuch more efficacious. -- - -

emarkale as a flesh produter. BOLLMANN BOTHERS,Persons gain rapidly while takingit
SCO'TSEMLSIONis acknowledgedbY
Lysiciansto be the Fineat and Best prepa- Who1lstionintheworldforthreiefandcureof

CONSUMPTUON, SCROPULA,
EA.DEBILITY, WASTINC GroCers,

DISEASES, EMACIATION,
OLDS and CNRONIO COUCHS.. 157 and 169, East Bay,

7egeat redy fo C7SL1p% CHARLESTON, S. C.

MACHINERY
FOR SALE!
[o The People of Clarendon:
I am the Agent for the Cel-

abrated
REVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LIDDELL & Co. s

Engines and Boilers.
I am sole agent in this coi.t for

the

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
-0-

Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-
ing, etc.

:0:

g All this machinery is direct
from the factory and will be sold at
the Factory's Lowest Cash
Prices. It will be to the. advantage ,

of purchasers to call on me before
buying.

W. SCOTT HARVIN,
Manning, S. C.

CATARRH1
ELY'5

COLD SAMB
IN

HEAD.
Trythe Cure

Ely'sCreamBalm
Cleanses the NasalP s. Al-
lTs nfsmmtiOn-~Heals Sores.
Restores the Senses of Taste, Smell
and Hearing.
A partiele Is applied iatoeachnostril and

Is agreeable. Price50e. at Druggists or by
mal. ELYBRERS,56 WarenSt.,\ew York.

1. W. FOLSOM,
Successor to F. H. Folsom & Bro.

SUMTER, S. C.
DEALER I\

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

Mahie ad ies Rzrsi A ei a lneatly excue by kilewrken

r,

..Z CJ Oy

CI :' ~~70

a *!a

Wecinand Fthest mafctr'iner ftis de-
icios and. e paibvrnge whicht ande
neving eenalyed by all the inent
chemists ai wlaG. ringc "rohibitte-
tion"adateth motsacig crtn

High trcso-lhbl La loeowl
rm ofSaeadct iesArmas

$2. It$ls20ogfetwntfrastmln

bee oftefns ao;bsds o ad t
iturtandmdcnlqaiisissea-y-adeo u eertdwrdrnwe
origia. rein wllwtr u pi
cae0 foedznpnt t$.5prdzn
fiedzna=1prdzn n ncsso

on pay aent pprhe . utsed forr.rulrWhe n A.gents, ndnon geuin

R PC BER BREBE,
liea ou a and Miny eerag wer ftr

Ch rlston n, Ga ., U.iinS. roib.

m eeyaftrfuenaaing SiPa lor-
ida.I il h avin g e wbet R aostimulant

and apetizer tais ntoaoing las-
anIt he ltase conisal exprience and

seciallarg suite oso no wuakandela-
beo the myicustmes.arlor niexto dd to

igl Carssin wall ater Apintms
easlis of t one d oze dita 2 er o ens
Exelloent uispere, arge A inry s R oof
tis Psen gert Eceatopr, Elzen.C s
uticcBllsn adih ts er. Cpra t ed

an aetaped foru.
We haES no2Aen, a250 Anon genu00.

unless oredered diec faiorm eerp
POLEETTF.BRHAME,

AITTORSE ARSTL AWUED


